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A few months ago we looked into several ways in which glassfibre (GRP) sections from dismantled
recreational boats can recycled into new products.
One of these ways is being pioneered by Dr.lr. Albert Ten Busschen at the Polymer Engineering faculty of
Windesheim Applied Sciences University in the Netherlands. Since the publishing of the previous article, Albert
has provided us with a detailed article, which explains the process of ‘remanufacturing’ GRP material into
reconstituted durable thermoset composite panels. If the trial version can be replicated in volume, and in an
economically viable way, these panels could be used as retaining walls that can be placed alongside
thousands of miles of canals in the Netherlands.
The article, which suggests that the up-cycled panels could be used for other industrial applications, appeared
in the latest issue of the ‘Report Magazine’, published by the International Institute of Marine Surveying (IIMS).
You will be able to read the article here, as a courtesy of Dr Albert ten Busschen and IIMS:
The-Report-September-2017-pages-50-55.pdf
Learn more about End-of-Life Boats, at METSTRADE 2017
We are excited to announce that Albert ten Busschen is joining our panel of experts at the Innovation Stage
area of the METSTRADE show on November 14th at 13.00 hrs. This panel will discuss several the challenges
presented by ELB’s, and the most recent developments in sustainability within the marine industry. The issue
affects millions of boats that are reaching end-of-life, or end-of-use in the coming decades.
The session aims to broadcast the subject to a wider audience, and to encourage a more entrepreneurial
mindset in addressing the challenges. The focus will lie on environmental awareness and financial health.
The panel line up will be as follows:
Albert Willemsen - Environmental Consultant, ICOMIA. (Moderator)
Neil Chapman – CEO, Boatshed.com.
Willem Dekker – President, European Boating Association.
Jeroen van den Heuvel - Membership Manager, HISWA.
Pierre Barbleu - President, APER boat dismantling network, France.
Dr. Albert ten Busschen - Professor of plastics technology, Windesheim University.
The earlier METSTRADE.com articles on this subject can be viewed here:
Can plastic boats be recylced?
Sustainability in the Leisure Marine Industry… Ringing the changes, and learning from the past.

We look forward to meeting you at the ELB panel discussion at the METSTRADE Innovation Stage on
Tuesday November 14th at 13.00, which has allocated time for questions and input from the audience.
Questions and comments for the ELB panel pcan be posted in the comment box below.

David De Haro Malo de Molina this is a very interesting project that should be exposed to other
countries such as Spain, here we have no canals but there is plenty
of boats to be scraped and disposed of. being able to recycle the
material into something useful, worth more than the cost of the
transformation is a great challenge. i all see you at the METS

EvaRai Thanks David De Haro Malo de Molina good to know! I'm sure you can meet people here
and during Mets who can help you with this! It's a topic we talk about a lot. Maybe it's
interesting to ask some other people who do know a lot about this to get in touch with you.
ESRidley for example?

Peter Franklin Thanks David De Haro Malo de Molina for your comments to my article. It's been
stimulating to see how this challenge has attracted more attention from our industry
during the last couple of years. Still plenty to do, but solutions are being found. Jose
Luis Fayos from ANEN in Spain has presented information about recycling activities
in Spain at our METS conferences in 2015/16. I know for sure he'll be available again
this year if you would like to meet him when you are at METS. I'll be at the
Barcelona Boat Show next week, if you're going maybe we can meet up? If not, I'll
look forward to see you in Amsterdam in November.

Stein Varjord An interesting aspect of this topic is: How can concious choise of materials and
methods make the process easier or better. Nowadays, most boats ready for recycling
are made of primitive versions of GRP or steel/ aluminium. I assume that sandwhich
hulls are more complex to recycle? What about more high end resins like epoxy? Or
fibres like aramid or karbon? Are there other materials we should try to look more at?
All the mentioned materials are on the rise and will sooner or later reach the other end
of the life cycle.
My guess is that in the quite near future, producers will need to have recycling sorted
out before they produce. Customers are getting more concious and ask questions. The
forward looking producer will use this as an opportunity to attract attention and
customers. Other producers will be forced to follow. Probably regulations will also be
introduced.

Peter Franklin Many thanks Stein Varjord for your comments to this article. Indeed when we look at
the typical construction of yachts that are being dismantled for disposal and recycling
today, we see that during the original design and build phases of the boat, there has
been little (or no) thought given to how that process can be made easier at end-of-life.
For instance, seperating lining materials from GRP sections can be a hugely time
consuming job, before even considering how to chop up and recycle the GRP itself. I
hope you are right, and that we will soon follow the automotive industry where the

major manufacturers can already demonstrate the recyclability for all the car's
components at end-of-life, and some are even using internal linings that are naturally
biodegradable. For sure the boat builders who take the lead with these forward
looking concepts will find a market niche with environmentally conscious customers,
and soon force others to follow their example.

What do you do with end-of-life recreational
polyester boats? Turn them into retaining
walls for Dutch canals of course!
Associate Professor, Professorship for Polymer Engineering
Windesheim University of Applied Sciences, Zwolle, The Netherlands
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BY Dr. Ir. Albert ten Busschen

re volutionar y re-use
o f p olyester bo ats

There are currently an estimated
13,000 end of life boats in Holland,
a figure that one prediction says
is set to rise to an astonishing
75,000 by 2030. In France 500
boats were dismantled last year
however there is still a backlog of
at least ten to fifteen years. The
International Council of Marine
Industry Associations (ICOMIA)
has estimated that there are more
than 6 million recreational craft
in Europe alone; so expect the
problem to only worsen.
These are just some of the
quantities affecting the industry
the METSTRADE Sustainability in
the Marine Industry conference
was told in late 2016. But industry
leaders also heard how some
progress is now being made
with end of life boats – albeit on
a limited scale. Clearly this is a
subject that has been exercising
Albert ten Busschen for some
time. A chance meeting at an
IIMS event in Holland recently
led to the commissioning of this
special article on this important
subject - the elephant in the
room some would say. Albert has
found a novel and practical use
for end-of-life boats and writes
passionately about the problem,
his methodology and solution.

Growing number of
obsolete polyester yachts
There is a growing number of
obsolete boats coming from the
recreational vessel fleet. This is
a direct result of the number of
boats that were acquired during
the seventies and eighties of
the last century when it became
fashionable to own a yacht. On
top of that, nowadays the demand
for second-hand models is very
low as boat ownership has gone
out of fashion with the younger
generation. Boat owners therefore
dispose of their old boat either
by taking it to a boat dismantling

company or just abandon it. The
disruptive potential is enormous
as already some Dutch canals are
blocked by orphaned boats.
Boat dismantling companies
remove the useful parts from a boat
like the mast, stainless steel parts,
the motor, the propulsion system
and authentic parts like hard-wood
steering wheels and brass window
frames. These parts can be sold.
However, the remaining boat hull
and cabin are worthless and end
up as landfill for which additional
costs have to be made. The majority
of these hulls and cabins are built
from glass fibre reinforced polyester
composite, GRP, or popularly
referred to as ‘polyester’. In The
Netherlands alone the volume of
these End-of-Life (EoL) polyester
boat parts came to 1,400 tonnes in
2015 and will grow to 4,000 tonnes
per annum in 2030.

Primary recycling
is not an option
For the past two decades the
composite industry has been
working on the recycling of
composite products. Several
efforts have been made to regain
the raw materials: reinforcing
fibres and plastic. A recent
comprehensive overview has been
given by the ACMA in 2016 [1].
This so-called primary recycling,
meaning regaining the original
components of which the material
is composed, appeared not to be
successful. Besides the low quality
of the recycled components,
these methods never became
economically viable. At the
moment the so-called ‘cementkiln route’ is the accepted route by
the European Union as a recycling
method for composites, although
only the caloric value (combustion
energy) and the silicium dioxide
present in the EoL thermoset
composite are regained in a
cement oven [2]. This ‘cement-kiln

route’ is clearly also not a form of
primary recycling but moreover, as
with primary recycling it has not
been economically successful.

The solution:
structural re-use
The principle of the structural
re-use of EoL composite products
is based on the use of oblong
elements gained from EoL
composite parts embedded in
virgin material. In this way, the
good properties that are still
present in the EoL composite
products (high mechanical strength
and resistance to water) are put to
good use in the new composite.
This methodology, which was
financed by a government grant,
was developed by the Professorship
for Polymer Engineering of
Windesheim University of Applied
Sciences, The Netherlands. Contrary
to primary recycling where raw
material components are regained,
this method leaves the composite
structure as it is and falls in the
category of secondary recycling.
To achieve a maximum strength
contribution of the oblong
elements of the old composite,
a high fill rate is desired and,
therefore, the amount of virgin
embedment material (resin) needs
to be limited, this also from an
economical point of view. Because
of their shape, the elements
contribute to the reinforcement of
the new products, as schematically
illustrated in Figure 1. The material
consists of re-used material in the
form of strips (green, from here on
indicated with subscript ‘r’ from
‘re-used’) embedded in a polymer
matrix (yellow, from here on
indicated with subscript ‘m’). Using
classical micromechanical models
[3], the stiffness (E-modulus) and
the strength of the resulting new
composite product (indicated with
subscript ‘c’) can be predicted.
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Figure 1
Product filled with oblong
re-used material elements

Effective modulus of elasticity: 		
(based on parallel model)
Effective tensile strength:			

Ec ≈ vr · Er + vm · Em		

(1)

σc ≈ vr · σr			(2)

In formulas 1 and 2 the volume fractions of the components are used, indicated with the symbol ‘v’.
The performance of new products
consisting of re-used composite
elements depends on the length of
the embedded oblong elements.
An extensive study has been
performed on the effect of length,
positioning and pre-treatment
of the elements by three-point
bending tests [4].
It was found that the bending
strength of a profile built from
strips increases with the strip
length as depicted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 - Bending strength as function of strip length
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As well as the use of re-used
composite in the form of strips, the
use of shredded material also was
investigated. Shredded composites
yields flakes that are also oblong in
shape (see photo below) and can
therefore act as a reinforcement
in the same way as strips. The
advantage of shredding is that it
is a more economical process than
sawing the old composite into
strips. On the other hand, as can
be seen from Figure 2, the strength
that can be achieved in a new
products is on a lower level than
with the use of strips.

Re-use for retaining
walls in canals
There are a great number of canals
in The Netherlands. The manifold
canals originate from the fact
that large parts of the land were
reclaimed from the sea and canals
were needed for transportation but
also to remove drainage water. To
maintain the integrity of the shore
of a canal, generally a camp sheet
is installed that acts as a retaining
wall. Camp sheeting can be
manufactured in different ways and
using different materials, depending
on the depth of the water at the
shore side, the height of the soil-wall
to be retained and the type of soil
(sand, clay, peat). Camp sheeting is
in permanent contact with water,
both at the canal side and at the soil
side. Therefore the materials must
be long term water resistant. Both
steel and tropical hard wood camp
sheeting are degraded at the water
surface within 20 years and have to
be replaced. The photo right shows
a degraded steel camp sheeting
(Photo by/courtesy of BiinC).
Medium size camp sheeting is
generally constructed as so-called
sheet-piling: interlocking profiles
of tropical hard wood which are
vertically installed into the soil using
a vibrating hammer block. Tropical
hard wood profiles used for camp

Photo by/courtesy of BiinC

sheeting have a typical length of 3
to 6 metres of which the retaining
height of the soil is typically one
third of its length, the other part
being forced into the ground. The
profiles have a cross-section with
a typical thickness of 40 to 60 mm
and an effective width of 200 to 400
mm and are fitted with a tongueand-groove detailing to interlock
with the neighbouring profiles.
Although tropical hard wood has
a relatively high durability in wet
conditions the life-time under
these conditions is limited to 20
years maximum. Moreover, it is
undesirable to use tropical hard
wood because of the strain it puts
on the rain forests. Therefore it was
investigated whether these tropical
hard wood profiles can be replaced
by composite profiles made from reused EoL thermoset composites.

It is the expectation that the new
composite camp sheeting made
with EoL thermoset composite will
be extremely durable since the
service life of composite products
in wet conditions is reported to
be 60 to 100 years [5]. Moreover,
the new composite profiles can be
engineered for a high mechanical
strength, using the reinforcing
elements of the EoL composite in
combination with virgin material.
Paradoxically, two drawbacks of the
re-use of EoL composite principle
work to the advantage in the design
of these new camp sheeting. The
first drawback is the relatively heavy
weight of the new composite,
the second is the limitation to flat
designs like profiles and panels
because of the relatively large and
oblong elements.
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Production and
installation of profiles

Photo by/courtesy of ‘t Harpje

A grant was obtained from
the province of Flevoland for
a demonstration project using
the methodology of structural
reuse of composites. In this
project Windesheim partnered
with the Dutch water authorities
‘Zuiderzeeland’ and the infra
technical building company
Reimert Bouw & Infra. The aim of
the project was to produce 80 sheet
piling profiles for the installation
of a retaining wall near a lock-gate
in Almere. Obsolete polyester boat
hulls were supplied by the boat
dismantling company ‘t Harpje see photograph right (Photo by/
courtesy of ‘t Harpje).
In the first processing step, the hulls
of the obsolete polyester boat hulls
were torn into large panels.
In the second step, these panels are
sawn into long strips. In addition to
panels many irregular composite
parts were obtained that could not
be sawn into strips. These parts
were shredded into flakes.
For the production of the camp sheeting profiles a combination of sawn strips and shredded flakes was used as reinforcing
elements. In total 80 profiles of 3.5 meter length were made using vacuum-assisted infusion under foil using steel moulds.
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As with the tropical hard wood profiles, the profiles made with EoL
material were fitted with a tongue-and-groove system for mechanical
interlocking with neighbouring profiles.

Future outlook

At the Beatrix lock-gate in Almere, The Netherlands the 80 profiles were used
to install a camp sheeting. The placement process, vibrating the profiles into
the soil with a hammer block was experienced by the crane operator to be as
easy as with the traditional profiles made of tropical hard wood.
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Biography of Dr. Ir. Albert ten Busschen
Dr. Ir. Albert ten Busschen (Zwolle, 1966) has a vast experience in the development and production of composite
products and building products. After his study and promotion on composite mechanics at the Technical University
in Delft he worked at PPG Fiber Glass Industries as manager of the application laboratory. After this, he directed the
wood building product department at SHR Wood Research and worked as R&D manager on wood-polymer composites
at Tech-Wood. Since 2005 he is Technical Director of Poly Products in Werkendam. In this company various composite
products are developed, produced and installed for which Albert has the technical responsibility. One of the successes
has been de CSC-certification of the Cargoshell composite container for which he has been the project leader.
Moreover, Albert was chairman of the Dutch composites association CompositesNL for eight years. Since 2015 Albert
has become associate professor on composites at the University of Applied Sciences Windesheim, The Netherlands.
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